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Aesrnlcr

The crystal structures of synthetic anhydrous carnotite, Kz(UOr)zVzOs and its cesium
analogue, Cs:(UOz)zVuOs have been determined, and the latter has been refined by Fourier
and least-squares techniques to a final R-factor of 0 096 for the 837 observed non-zero
reflections. The structures contain tightly bonded sheets made up of uranium and vanadium
coordination polyhedra sharing edges. The sheets, which extend parallel to (001), are held

together by bonds from oxygen atoms to the interlayer K+ or Cs+ cations. In the cesium

compound the linear, symmetrical uranyl i6p, with a U-O distance of 1.77+0.06 A, is

coordinated by fiwe oxygen atoms in the form of a plane pentagon, at an average U-O
distance oI 2.32 A. The vanadium atom is coordinated by five oxygen atoms in the form

of a square pyramid, rvith V-O distances ranging from 1.71 to 1.97 A. Two such pyramids

share an edge of the base, their apices pointing in opposite clirections, to form divanadate
groups, VzOs. The interlayer bonding consists of eleven Cs-O boncls, with an average

length of 3.32 A, five to one layer and six to the adjacent layer.

INtnoouctroN

Carnotite, Kr(UOr)2VrOs.nH2O, and the analogous calcium compound
tyuyamunite, Ca(UO)2V2Os.nH2O, were formerly the principal ore
minerals mined in the uranium-vanadium ore deposits of the Colorado
Plateau region in the western United States. In the earl1. workings of
these deposits, the predominance of the "carnotite ores" and their ob-
vious dependence on sedimentary structures led to the widely held belief
that the uranyl vanadate minerals were of primary origin. However, in
recent years, more extensive and deeper mining has uncovered large
amounts of relativelv unoxidized "black ores." Detailed field and labora-
tory investigation has shown that the "black ores," which contain mostly
 -valent uranium and 3- and 4-valent vanadium, are the primary min-
erals of these deposits. The "carnotite ores," which contain 6-valent
uranium and 5-valent vanadium, are the products of secondary oxidation
of the "black ores" during the weathering process (Garreis and Larsen,
lese).

+ Publication authorized by the Director, U. S. Geological Survey.
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In their highest oxidation states both U(+6) and V(f5) are rather
soluble in dilute aqueous solutions. The greater part of these elements,
therefore, would be lost into circulating ground waters, were the ele-
ments not fixed bv the formation of ver1. insoluble uranyl vanadate
complexes of the carnotite type. Consequently, carnotite plays a crucial
role in the geochemistry of oxidized uranium-vanadium ore deposits,
and knowledge of its crystai chemistry and mode of formation is essen-
tial to an understanding of the origin of these deposits (Evans and
Garre is .  1958).

Although previous studies of secondary uranium and vanadir-rm min-
erals revealed many new and unexpected structure types, the results of
these studies did not seem to account for the unique behavior of the
minerals of the carnotite group. The detaiied structural analysis reported
in this paper was undertaken with the hope of f i l l ing this gap in our
knowledge of the crystal chemistry of uranium and vanadium.

Pnnvrous X-ney Drlrractrox Srunrps

The only previous crlrstal-structure investigation of carnotite is that
of Sundberg and Sil l6n (1949). Working with very crude *-ray diffrac-
tion intensity- data obtained from synthetic anhydrous carnotite,
Kr(UOr)rVrOs, these authors were able to locate only the uranium atoms
with certainty. Approximate positions were obtained for the potassium
and vanadium atoms. The oxygen atoms were then placed by considera-
tion of the packing of spheres, assuming vanadium to be in tetrahedral
coordination. The resulting structure was said to consist of (UOTVO)-"
sheets, in which a l inear uranyl ion was coordinated by four oxygen atoms
from three different VOq tetrahedra, in a highly asvmmetrical configura-
tron.

This structure seemed unsatisfactor.v to us for several reasons, chiefl1,-
because of anomalously short V-U distances and the extreme irregularit;-
of the coordination around the uranyl ion. In addition, Barton (1958)
showed that carnotite precipitates most rapidly from solutions with a

/H between 7 and 9.5, in which the concentration of the tetrahedral
orthovanadate group is only about 10-e moles/l (Evans and Garrels,
1958). In work published since the appearance of Sundberg and Sil l6n's
paper, B1-strrim et al. (1950) and many other authors have found penta-
valent vanadium in non-tetrahedral coordination. Therefore, it could no
Ionger be assumed that the carnotite structure contained tetrahedral
VOa groups.

Donnay and Donnav (1955) studied natural and synthetic carnotites,
in various stages of hydration, by single-crystal and powder-diffraction
r-rav techniques. They confirmed Sundberg and Sil l6n's determination
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of the space group and unit-cell parameters and also described the twin
laws and the effects of hydration on the cell dimensions.

Barton (1958) carried out a detailed investigation of the s1'nthesis and
properties of carnotite and its alkali analogues. He determined the cell
parameters of this isomorphous series of compounds by the Buerger
precession method. Those of Barton's results that are pertinent to our
investigation are summarized in the following section of this paper.

A preliminary report on the crl.stal structure of carnotite appeared in
an abstract by Appleman and Evans (1957), and a brief discussion of
the crystal chemistry was published by Barton and Appleman (1957).

ExpBnrlrnNrar PnocBluttB

The crystals used in this study were prepared br- I 'aul B. Barton of
the U. S. Geological Survey (Barton, 1958). Large single crystals of
compounds with the formula type Mr(UOr)rVrOr, with M:Na, K, Rb,
Cs or Tl, were synthesized by crystall ization from fused MVO3 fluxes
containing added uranyl nitrate, uranyl acetate, or uranium trioxide
hydrate. Unit-cell, r:-rav powder-diffraction and optical data are given
by Barton for all of the above compounds, as well as for a number of
related natural and artificial crystals. X-ray diffraction and optical
examination showed that the potassium and cesium compounds formed
the best crystals: these two substances were therefore selected for
structure anallrsis.

The two crystals which were selected for r-ra1' diffraction intensit-r '
measurements are yellow diamond-shaped plates approximately 0.2 mm
thick, bounded by the micaceous (001) cleavage and the well-developed

1110f form. The longest dimension, parallel to [010], is 0.7 mm for
K2(UO2)2VrOg and 1 mm for Csz(UO)zVzOs. The cesium compound also
shows fairly well-developed [010] and {100} forms. Crystallographic
data for these compounds, taken from Barton (1958), are reproduced for
convenience in Table 1. Optical goniometric measurements confirm the
axial ratios and B-angles derived from the :rr-ray data.

The main experimental diff iculty encountered in the crystal-structure
analysis of carnotite-l ike compounds lies in the large errors introduced
by absorption into the measurement of the r-ray diffraction intensities.
This difficulty is largely eliminated by the use of Buerger precession
photographs of the reciprocal-lattice nets perpendicular to [001]. Donnay
and Donnay (1955) demonstrate that when a crystal approximating a
uniform sheet, larger than the cross-section of the incident r-ray beam,
is photographed by the Buerger precession method, the amount of ab-
sorption is constant for alL reflections in a given reciprocal-lattice net
parallel to the sheet. Because of the monoclinic symmetry, the reciprocal-
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Terr,n 1. Cnvstellocn,q.purc Dere lot SvN:runttc Canxolrrr Al+.rr-ocurs
(.lmrn Blnrox, 1958)

Compound
Space Group

Kz(UO)zVzOe
monoclinic, P21f a

Csz(Uo:)'Vzos
monoclinic, P21f a

a

b

c

p
Cell contents
Specific gravity (calc)

Specific gravity (obs)

Optics:
a (calc)

B
a
2V(Na light)

10.47 +0.02
8 . 4 1 + 0 . 0 1
6 .59+0 .01

1030 50'+ 05'
2[K,(UOr,V,O8]

4.99
4 .95  +  0 .05

1 . 7 7  + 0 . 0 4
2 .010+0 .005
2.090+0 005
53" 30',+ 10

10 .  51  +  0 .02
8  .45  +  0 .01
7 . 3 2 + 0 . O 1

1060 05'+05'
2[Csz(Uoz)rVzOs]

5  . 52
5 .48+0 .05

<  1 . 8 3
2 .49+O.01

> 2 . 7 0
45" 30',+ 1"

(A)
(A)
(A)

Iattice nets perpendicular to [001] in carnotites make an angle of 14"-t6"
with the perfect (001) cleavage;however, there is sti l l  considerable com-
pensation for absorption. Therefore, most of our intensity measurements
were made on precession photographs of these nets.

Intensity data were collected on the precession camera with MoKa
radiation for the hko net of Kz(UOz)rVzOs, and for the hkj, hkl, hkz
and hh3 nets of Csz(UOz)zVzO6, which give sharper diffraction patterns.
In addition, the 0ft1 net of Kr(UOr)rVrOa and the h\l net of Csz(UOz)rVzOs
were recorded, aithough these nets are strongly affected by absorption.
All nets rvere recorded on several exposures of varying duration in order
to cover the greatest possible range of reflection intensities. The inten-
sit ies rvere measured b,v visual comparison with a calibrated strip of
spots made in the precession camera from one of the reflections (Apple-
man and Ross, in preparation). Lorentz and polarization corrections
were calculated on a digital computer. No corrections were made for
absorption, which was assumed to be minimal for the reasons given
above. Init ial temperature and scale factors for the hk} data, which were
used for the preliminary structure ana}vsis, were obtained by Wilson's
method. In the structure-factor calculations, the following atomic
scattering-factor curves were used: Uo from the Internationaie Tabellen
(1935), reduced uniformiy by 5.6 electrons to correct for anomalous disper-
sion (Zachariasen, 1954 b); Cs+ from Thomas and Umeda (1957), V'
from Viervoll and Ogrim ( 1949), and K+ and 0o from Berghuis et al. (1955).
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DornnungltroN oF tnr Stnucrunn

Analysis and comparison of the Patterson projections along [001] for
the isostructural potassium and cesium compounds readil l '  r ' ielded the
r, and y coordinates of the U, V, and K or Cs atoms. After further refine-
ment by electron-density syntheses, the reliabil i t l '  factor R was 0.192
for the 106 non-zero For" of the potassium compound and 0.169 for the
110 non-zero Fo6" of the cesium compound, based entirell 'on the heav1,'-
atom contributions. These contributions were then subtracted from the
scaled observed structure amplitudes, with the assumption that the
heavl' atoms determined virtuall l, all of the phases. The residues were
used as the coefficients in Fourier svntheses. In the resulting maps
(Figs. 1A, B) all of the oxygen atoms are resolved, although their im-
ages are badly distorted and there are man1. spurious background peaks,
probably due to the remaining effects of absorption. However, since the
distortion and background "noise" are different for the two isostructural
compounds, a comparison between Figs. 1A and 18 makes it a simple
matter to locate the oxygen atoms. When the oxygen contributions were
included, the R-factors for these projections dropped to 0.161 for the
potassium compound and 0.124 for the cesium copnround.

At this stage we were able to derive the main features of the carnotite
structure from a reasonable interpretation of Figs. 1A, B combined with
a knowledge of the interatomic distances to be expected around uraniurn
and vanadium, and of the markedl-v Iayered nature of the material.
Each vanadium atom is surrounded b.v 5 oxygen atoms in the form of a
tetragonal pyramid, with two such coordination poll 'hedra sharing an
edge to form double VrOr6- "divanadate" groups. For this reason we have
adopted the dimeric formulae Kr(UOr)2VrO3 and Cs2(UO:)zVzOs. The
linear uranyl ion is also surrounded by five oxygen atoms, in the form
of a plane pentagon, which shares edges with adjacent divanadate groups
and uranyl  coordinat ion groups to form inf in i te  sheets para l le l  to  (001) .
The cesium or potassium ions l ie between the sheets in irregular coordina-
tion.

Approximate a-coordinates for the U, V, Cs and K atoms 
"vere 

ob-
tained from Patterson and electron-density projections along [100] for
Kr(UOr)rVzOs and along [010] for Cs(UOz)zVzO6. In conjunction with
spatial considerations, these badly distorted eiectron-density projec-
tions also yielded an init ial set of z-coordinates for the oxygen atoms.
These coordinates confirmed the structure derived above, which is
completely different from that postulated by Sundberg and Sil i6n (1949).
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B

Frc. 1. Electron-density projections
along 10011: origin in upper Ieft corner;
d sin B vertical, 6 horizontal. Uranium,
vanadium, and alkali contributions re-
rnoved (see text). Small solid circles mark
uranium and vanadium positions; double
circles, alkali positions; crosses, oxygen
maximal large open circles, oxygen posi-

tions from stage 1 least-squares refine-
ment. A. K:(UO:):VzOs contoured on an
arbitrary interval. B. Csr(UOz):VzOa con-
toured on an arbitrary interval. C.
Csr(UOtrVrOs from combined generalized

projections: dashed -contour at 4e/A2,
contour interval 2e f 42.

C

RBnrNBuBxr oF rrrE Csz(UOz)rVrO3 Srnucrunn

Further refinement of the carnotite structure was carried out on the
cesium analogue alone, since this compound gave sharper diffraction
patterns. The refinement proceeded in three stages. In the first stage,
coordinates and individual isotropic temperature parameters for all
atoms were refined with a diagonal-approximation least-squares program
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written by D. Appleman and E. Monasterski and described in Clark and
Christ (1959). The data for the hh}, hkI, hk2, and hk3 nets were treated
separately, as required by the program, since it was impossible to pre-
scale the data satisfactori ly because of the absorption problem on the
crosslevels. The values obtained from the refinement of each level were
then averaged to -vield a set of refined atomic parameters.

In the second stage, further refinement of the r- and 1-parameters of
the oxygen atoms was carried out by means of generalized electron-
density projections (Clews and Cochran, 1949; Cochran and Dyer,
1952). Following the procedure of Fridrichsons and Mathieson (1955)
the modulus of the generalized projection, lp,(r, y)l:IC",*5",] i was
caiculated for n:t,2, and 3. These three projections were summed
point-by-point together with the standard electron-density projection
po(r, y) to give the combined projection p"(*, y): tpo* I pt i + I p, I * I pr r .
The coefficients used in these syntheses were formed from residuals
which were obtained by subtracting the contributions of LT, V, and Cs,
calculated in the first-stage least-squares refinement, from the scaled
observed structure amplitudes. Therefore, the combined projection,
shown in Fig. 1C, includes only the oxygen contributions and is directly
comparable with the projection of Fig. 18 which is based on the hh)
data alone. The spectacular improvement in resolution enabled us to
obtain improved r and y coordinates of the oxygen atoms by ieast-
squares fitting of a two-dimensional Gaussian function to each peak in
Fig.  1C (Frasson,  1955).

The final stage of structure refinement was undertaken after large-
scale computing facilities became available. Full-matrix least-squares
refinement of positional parameters and individual isotropic temperature
parameters for all atoms was carried out employing the combined 2ft0,
hhl, hkz and hk3 data. A separate scale factor was refined for each level.
The program and weighting scheme are described in Clark et al. (1964).

The final set of refined atomic parameters obtained in this study is
listed in Table 2. The standard errors were obtained from the full-
matrix ieast-squares refinement in the usual way (Busing and Levy,
1959a). The errors in the z parameters are 3 to 4 times as large as the
errors in x and y because of the l imited range of I in the observed data.
The anomalously low temperature factor found for vanadium, as well
as the large variations in the temperature factors for oxygen atoms in
similar environments, are probably due to the remaining effects of
absorption on the intensity measurements.

The structure factors calculated from the parameters of Table 2 are
Iisted along with the scaled observed structure factors in Table 7.t The

1 Table 7, Iisting the observed and calculated structure factors, has been deposited
as Document No. 8450 with the American Documentation Institute. Auxiliarv Publica-
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Trcrn 2, Arourc Paralrernns AND STANDARD Emors lRoM FrNAL
Lnesr-Souenns REFTNEMENT

Desig-

^ nation
Atom

on
Fig.2

aw) o\y  ) 6 \z) "(B)

Or
Oz
Os
Or
Os
Oa
V
Cs
U

B
G
K
E
F

.6238 .0031 .4382

.7406 0028 .5226

.5098 .0023 .6525

.9347 .0033 .6342

.8953 .0026 .4424

.7786 .0027 .7077

.9440 .0005 .6495

.6358 .0003 7681

.6813 .0001 .4795

.0039 .7415

.0034 1.2330

.0028 .9667

.0039 6603

.0031 .9820

.0032 .9418

.0007 .8959

.0003 .4576

.0001 .9873

.0097 | .28 .51

.0090 0 .91  .45

.0077 0  .22  .36

. 0 1 1 0  r . 4 2  . 5 5

.0084 0 .63  .41

.0082 0 75 .43

.0021 0 02 .09

.0009 1 .46  .05

.0004 0.20 .03

f inal R-factor is 0.096 for the 847 reflections with Fou")0. The weighted
average standard error in F for these non-zero reflections is 8.1.

DnscnrprroN oF rHE Csz(LiOz)r\rzOs Srnucruno

The uran'ium coorali,nation polyhed,ron. In carnotite, as in almost ali
compounds of hexavalent uranium, the r-rranium atom occurs coordi-
nated with oxygen as the l inear uranr.l ion, UO22+. The uranyl ion, in
turn, is coordinated in Csz(UOz)zVzOs b]- f ive oxygen atoms lying ap-
proximately in a plane passing through the uranium atom and perpen-
dicular to the uranyl axis. The resulting pentagonai dipyramid is de-
scribed fully in Table 3 and is i l lustrated in Fig. 3. The bond lengths
and angles and their associated standard errors, 'given in Tables 3, 4
and 5 were computed by a method similar to the one used by Busing
and Levy (1959b).

The equation of the piane which gives the best least-squares fit to the
five oxygen atoms surrounding the uran''{ ion has been determined by
the method of Hebert (1960). For the pentagon associated with the
uranium atom at  r :0 .3187,  y :0.5205,  z :7.0127,  the equat ion,  ex-
pressed in perpendicular form in terms of a Cartesian coordinate system
with X,  Y,  Z,  in  A is :  0 .043X+0.1S0y+0.9832:7.798.  The deviat ions
from this plane of the five ox\.gen atoms and of the uranium atom are
not significant. Examination of Table 3 shows that within the l imits of
error of this studl' the uranl'l ion is linear and symmetrical and is per-
pendicuiar to the plane of the five coordinating oxygen atoms.

tions Project, Photoduplication Service, Library of Congress, Washington 25, D. C.
Copies may be secured by citing the document number, and remitting $3.75 for photo-
prints or $2.00 for 35 mm microfilm. Advance payment is required.
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\

Frc 2.Crystalst ructureofCsz(UOr)rVzOs:or ig inat lower lef t rearcorner lDhor izontal ,
, vertical. Small solid circles are vanadium atoms; solid circles lvith highlights, uranium
atoms; open circles, oxygen atomsl and large stippled circles, cesium atoms. Letters
identify atoms on Tables 2, 3, 4, and Figs. 3 and 4.

B

a

c

D

-ot

Qe
Fro. 3. Uranium coordination polyhedron. Letters identify atoms in Table 3.
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Teelr 3. INrrnerourc Drsr,q,Ncns AND BoND Alrcrrs rN THE URANTUM

CoorurNanoN Por,vunonom

Atom
bonded

to
uranium

(a) Bond lengths to uranium atom at  r :0.6813, y:0.4795, z:09873

Coordinates of atom bonded
to uranium Designation

on Figs. 2, 3
Bond length and

standard error (A)

Or .6238
Oz .7406
or .4902
oe .7214
os .8953
oa .7786
oa .5098

Or-U-Oz A-U-B
or-u-or A-u c
or-u-oe A-u-D
or-u-os A-u-E
or-u-oo A-u-F
or-u-oa A-u-G
Oz-U-O: B-U-C
oz-u-oo B-u D

o,-o,
Or-Oa
Or-Ou
Or-Or
Or-Oo
Or-Oa
Oz-Os
Oz-Oe

.7415 A
r.2330 B
1.0333 C
1 . 0 5 8 2  D

9820 E
.9418 F
9667 G

1 . 7 7  +  . 0 6
| . 7 7  +  . 0 6
2 .40+  .03
2 .37  +  .O3
2 .28+  .03
2 . 2 5 + . 0 3
2 .29+  .02

B-U-E 88032',+ 1040',
B-U-F 85051',+ 1041',
B-U-G 99009'+ 1054'

| 67053',+0056'
2 75"45',+ 1005',
3 67o58't 1o00'
4 79"56',+ 1'06',
5 68"27',+ 7"00',

.4382

.5226

.  J 4 l J

.2077

.M24

.7077

.6525

(b) Bond angles at uranium atom at r:0.6813, y:0.4795, z:0.9873

. ,  Designat ion Bond angle and
Atoms

on Fig. 3 standard error

Designation Bond angle and
Atoms : .

on Fig. J standard error

(c) Oxygen-oxygen distances in uranium coordination polyhedron

179073',+2"38',
89018',+ 1039',
97"14', + 7"46',
90056'+2027',
o ? o ) A t  + . ) o ) ? l

97002', + 7042',
91"29', + 2"27'
89"11' ,+ 2000' ,

3  . 5 4
2 . 9 6 +  0 8
2 . 9 8 +  . 0 7
2 91+ 05
2 . 9 4 +  . 0 5
2 . 9 2 +  . O 7
3 . O 2 + . M
2 . 9 4 +  . 0 5

Oz-U-Os
Or-U-Oe
Oz-U-O:
Os-U-Oo
Oo-U-Os
Os-U-Oo
Oo-U-Oa
Oe-U-Os

Atoms

Or-O,
Or-Oe
Oz-Oa
Or-Ou
Os-Or
Ou-Oo
Ou-Ot
Or-O:

Designation
on Figs. 2, 3

BE
BF
B G
CD
DE
EF
FG
GC

fnteratomic
distance and
standard error

(A)

2  8 5 + . 0 7
2 . 7 6 + . 0 8
2 . 8 8 + . 0 5
2 .66+ .04
2 . 8 5 + . 0 5
2 .5s !  . 04
2 .92+ .04
2 .64+ .05

Interatomic

. Desienation distance and
Atoms 

on FIgs.  2,3 standard error
(A)

AB
AC
AD
AE
AF
AG
BC
BD

The piane pentagon which coordinates the uranlrl ion shares two
edges, CD and EF (Fig. 2), with two separate vanadium coordination
polyhedra; and one edge, CG, with the adjacent uranium coordination
polyhedron. These shared edges are considerably shorter than the un-
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T.rrsr,B 4. INtrnetolrrc DtsreNcns aNl Bom ANcLns rN rnl
VeNenruu Coonnrxerrom Por,vnrnnoN

835

(a) Bond lengths to vanadium atom at *:0.944O, y:0.6495, z:0.8959

Coordinates of atom bonded
Atom bonded
to vanadium ---

to vanadium Designation Bond length and
on Figs.2,4 standard error (A)

os .8953 .4424 .9820
oo .7786 .7077 .9418
os 1.0098 .8475 .9667
os 1  .1M7 .5576 1  .0180
on .9347 .6342 .6603

Designation Bond angle and
on Fig.4 standard error

7 107"57'+2"72'
2  t73o15 'x2"79 '
3 105"30'!2002'
4 lo4"l4,+2025'
5 90020,!1"20,

H-V -E 146"07'+2"- -

E 1 .97  +  . 03
F  1 .92+  .04
H 1  83+ .03
I  1 . 8 5 + . 0 3
K  t . 7 l +  . 0 7

r 4^.--- Designation Bond angle and
Atonls _.

on Fig.4 s landard error

oa v-os 6 91"23'+7"36'
Oo-V-Os 7 87"02'Xlo46'
ou v o; F-v-J l45o1y+2o-
Os-V 05 8 75o54't 1o18'

v-os-v v-E-v 104006'+ 1019'

(b)  Bond angles at  vanadium atom at  r :0944O, t :0.6495, s:0.8959

Atoms

Or-V-O;
OI-V-Oo
Or-V-Os
O+-V-O;
Os-V Oo
Os-V-On

(c) Oxygen oxygen and other interatomic distances in vanadium coordination Dolyhedron

Atoms

On-Ot
On-Os
Or-O:
Or-Ou
O;-Oo
Or-Ot
Or-O;
Oo-O;
Oo-Os
Ot-Ou

V_V
v-o,

KE
KF
KH
KJ
HF
HE
HJ
FE
FJ
BJ

V-Vr
Vr-K

Designation on Figs. 2, 4
Interatomic distance

and standard error (A)

2 . 9 8 + . W
3 . 0 3 + . 0 9
2 .81. + 07
2 . 8 1 + . 0 8
2 .66+ .O4
3 . 6 4 + . 0 4
2 . 6 3 + . O 3
2 .53+  .04
3 . 5 5 + . 0 4
2 . 3 5  +  . 0 5

3.016+ 006
3 . 9 5 + . 0 7

shared edges DE and FG (Table 3C), so that the plane pentagon devi-
ates significantly from a regular pentagon. The U-U distance across the
shared edge CG is  3.882+0.008 A;  the nexr  shorresr  U-U dis tance in
the structure is 4.452*0.005 A between the closest uranium atoms re-
lated b.v the screw axis. The U-V distances across the shared edges CD
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and EF are 3.297 A and 3.340 A, respectivelv. Standard errors were not
computed for these distances.

Plane-pentagon coordination of the uranl,l ion has been discussed in

detail by Evans (1963), who has pointed out that this configuration is

as common as four- or six-fold coordination in uranyl compounds. In the
crystal structures of uranophane, Ca(H3O)r(UOtr(SiO4)r'3H2O (Smith

et al. 1957), johannite, cu(uo)z(son)r(oH)r.6Hro (Appleman, 1957),
and Csz(UOz)r(SODr (Ross and Evans, 1960), the coordinating pentagon

consists entirely of oxygen atoms as it does in carnotite. Of these three
structures, only that of Csz(UOr)r(SOE)s has been refined to the point

where bond distances can be reasonabl-v estimated;the uranyl U-O bond

distance is 1.74+0.10 A and the average U-O bond distance in the
pentagon is 2.43 + 0.10 A. These values are in reasonable agreement with
the corresponding d is tances of  1.77+0.06 A and 2.32+O.O3 A detet -
mined in the present study. In the structures of KaUOzFs (Zachariasen,

1954a) and Cs,UOzOCl,(r=0.9) (Allpress and Wadsiel-, 1964), which
have been refined to a stage comparable to that of the present study, the
coordinating pentagon includes atoms other than oxygen. The uranyi

U-O bond distance in KeUOzFr is 1.76*0.03 A, and the average distance
from the uranium atoms to the five coordinating fluorine atoms is
2.24+0.03 A. In Cs,UOzOCl,, the uranyl U-O distances are 1.82*0.06 A

and 1.85 + 0.07 A; the average of the three U-O distances in the pentagon

is 2.2610.07 A and the two U-Cl distances in the pentagon are 2.98 * 0.07

A. These comparisons indicate that the U-O distance in the uranyl ion
probably does not vary more than a few hundredths of an Angstrom from

a mean value of about 1.77 A in S-coordinated uranyl compounds, re-
gardless of the chemical bonding in the rest of the structure.

The aanad.ium coorilination polyhed'eron. The vanadium atom in carnotite
is coordinated by five oxygen atoms rvhich form a slightly distorted
Square pyramid. Two such pyramids share one edge of the approxi-
mately square base, with their apices pointing in opposite directions.
The resulting divanadate coordination polvhdron is described fully in

Table 4 and is pictured in Fig. 4.
A plane was fitted by least-squares techniques to the six oxygen atoms

forming the base of the two square pyramids in the divanadate group

shown in Fig. 4. The equation for this plane, expressed in the same co-

ordinates as the equation given in the previous section for the uranium

coordinat ion polyhedron,  is :  -0.125X-0.081Y+0.9892:6.551.  None

of the six atoms deviates significantly from this plane, within the limits

of error of the determination. The two vanadium atoms are 0.57 A

above and below this pla4e, respectivell'. The apical oxygen atoms are

2.27 L above and below the basal plane.
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Frc. 4. Vanadium coordination polyhedron. Letters identify atoms in Table 4.

The square-pyramid coordination polyhedron about S-coordinated
vanadium, first described by Bystrdm and Evans (1959) in the structure
of KaVrOra, has since been found in a number of other compounds
(Evans, 1960a,b; Bachmann and Barnes, 1961). Moreover, as pointed
out by the latter authors, in several structures which have been de-
scribed as containing S-valent vanadium in trigonal bipyramidal co-
ordination, the trigonal bipyramids are so distorted that they actually
approach the form of square pyramids. For example, the compounds
V2O5 (Bachmanrn, et al., 196l) Na2-"V6O6 (Wadsley, 1955), Lir+,V3O8
(Wadsley, 1957), and rossite, Ca(VO)r.4HzO (Ahmed and Barnes, 1963)
contain 5-coordinated vanadium surrounded by a polyhedron which in
most cases resembles a square pyramid at least as closely as it does a
trigonal bipyramid. In all of these structures, each square pyramid
shares la,o edges with adjacent pyramids to form infinite chains, with
the apices of the pyramids alternately pointing up and down. The di-
vanadate group described in the present paper may be considered as two
links of such a chain.

The vanadium coordination in the carnotite structure is unusual in
several respects. First, the square pyramids have one shared edge, as
compared with the cornerlinked pyramids in KeVsOu or those which
share two edges to form infinite chains, described in the previous para-
graph. Second, in most of the other structures containing square pyra-
mids, a sixth quasi-coordinating oxygen occurs opposite the apex at
distances ranging approximately 2.2 to 3.5 A from the vanadium atom
(Evans, 1960b), so that in many cases the coordination polyhedron may
be considered as a very distorted octahedron with one vertex at a much
greater distance than the other five. Ilowever, in the carnotite structure
the vanadium coordination is strictlv 5-fold: no other atom even remotelv

837
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approaches the vanadium on the side opposite the apex of the square
pyramid, and the next-nearest oxygen outside of the same divanadate
g roup  i s  a t  3 .59  A  (D ,  F ig .  2 ) .

The dimensions of the square-pyramid coordination polyhedron are
quite comparable with those found in the infinite-chain structures men-

tioned above, except for the distance from the vanadium to the apical

oxygen (K in Fig. 4) which is anomalously long. In the other structures
this distance has an averase value of 1.60 A with a maximum deviation

o [  abou t  0 .05  A ,  whe reas  i n  ca rno t i t e  t he  va lue  i s  1 .71+0 .07  - { .  \ / e
believe that this discrepancy is due to the large error in the determination
of the z-coordinate of Oa, and that the true value of the V-O+ distance in

carnotite is probably closer to 1.65 A.In general, the errors in the lengths
of bonds nearly parallel to c are Iarge in the present determination owing

to the l imited range of I represented in the data.
It should be noted that while the edge shared betrveen the two square

pyramids in the divanadate group is considerably shorter than the other

edges, there are no significant differences between the lengths of the

edges EF and FH (Fig. a), which are shared with the uranyl coordina-

tion pentagon, and that of the edge HJ, which is not shared at all. This

suggests that these distances are entirell,- controlled by the strongly

bonded vanadium coordination polyhedron and that the more weakly

bonded uranyl coordination pentagon must adjust itself accordingly.

Interlayer bond,i.ng. The uranium and vanadium coordination polyhedra

in the carnotite structure are l inked, as described in the previous sec-

tions, into extremely strongly bonded sheets extending parallel to (001).

There are no bonds from the oxygen atoms of one layer to the uranium

and vanadium cations of another layer. Therefore, adjacent layers are

held together only by bonds from the oxygen atoms to the interlayer

cations. In Fig. 5 this bonding scheme is i l lustrated for the Cs+ ion in

the structure of the synthetic anhydrous Csz(UO)zVzOs which was re-

fined in the present study. Presumably, this scheme wili be somewhat

different for carnotites with different degrees of hydration and different

interlayer cations. The cesium-oxygen bond distances are given inTable 5.

There are 11 cesium-oxygenbonds. Five, designated A, B, C, K, and

L on Figure 5, extend upward to one laverl six, designated D, E, F, G,
H, and J, extend downward to the adjacent layer. The six short Cs+-O

bonds, C, D, E, J, K, and L, have an average length of 3.16 A; the five

long bonds, A, B, F, G, and H, have an average length of 3.52 A. The

arrangement of bonds around the Cs+ ion is highly irregular, and there

rvould appear to be no reason why the structure shouid not be capable

of accommodating a whole host of different interla-ver cations in varr-ing
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T.q.er,n 5. Boro Lnrorus ro Cnsruu Arou ar r:0 6358. ,v:0 7681. z:0.4576

Atom bonded
to cesium

Coordinates of atom
bonded to cesium Designation Bond length and

on Fig. 5 standard error (A)

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
J
K
L

Oo
Or
Or
Or
Oz
Or
Or
Oa
04
Oz
Or

.7786 .7077

.6238 .4382
9347 .6342

.3762 .5618

.7406 .5226

.s098 .6525

.8762 .9382

.6047 .9424

.5653 1 .1342

.7594 1 0226

.4347 .8658

.9418

. l + t J

.6603

.2585

.2330
- 0333

.2585

.0180

.3397

.7670

.6603

3 .48+  05
3 .50+  05
3 .28+  .O4
3 23+ .03
3 .0 .++ .05
3 . 6 0 + . 0 5
3 . 5 5 +  0 5
3 .47 + .05
3 .24+  .03
3 . 1 3 + . 0 4
3 . 0 1 +  0 6

Frc. 5. Cesium coordination, representing the right front edge
of Fig. 2. Letters identify Cs-O bonds in Table 5.
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Tnela 6. CnencB-Ber,emcr C,trcur.etroNs

A. Assumptions

1. The two U-O bonds in the uranyl ion have equal strength.

2. The five LI-O bonds coordinating the uranyl ion have equal strength.

3. The six short Cs-O bonds have equal strength.
4. The five long Cs-O bonds have equal strength.

B. Environment of the oxygen atoms

Atom Coordination

Or 1 U (uranyl bond), 3 Cs (1 short, 2 long)

Oz 1 U (uranYl bond), 2 Cs (short)

Oa 2 U (UOz-O bond), 1 V, 1 Cs (long)

Or 1 V, 3 Cs (short)

Os 1 U (UOr-O bond), 2V, 1 Cs (long)

Oo 2 U (UO,-O bond), 1 V, 1 Cs (long)

C. Calculations of bond strengths

1.  From assumpt ions (1) ,  (3) ,  (a) :

1 U O (uranyl) -| 1 Cs-O (short) t2Cs-O (long) : 1 Lr O (uranvl) .|2 Cs-O (short)

2 Cs-O (iong):1 Cs-O (short)

6 Cs-O (short)*S Cs-O ( long):1.9 (> Cs-O:1.0)
Cs-O (short):0.12; Cs-O (long):9.66 at uranyl oxygens Or and Or:

U-O (uranyl)f 0.24:2.0; U-O (uranyl):1.76

2.  From assumpLion (2) .

2(r.76)+5 UO:-O:6.0 (> Lr-O:6.0)
uor-o:0.50

3. From the resul ts of  C.1 and C.2:
V Os:V-Oo:0.94
v_os Q):0.72
V-Or:1.64

as a check on the above results:
> v-o : 2 (0.94) +2 (0.7 2) + 1.6+: 4.96

degrees of hydration, without appreciably changing the geometry of the

[(UO)rVrOr],-2" sheets. This offers an explanation for the small varia-

tions in a and b relative to those in c and 6 f ound f or various natural and

syn rhe t i c  ca rno t i t es  (Ba r ton ,  1958 ,  p .  812 ) .
The extremely low solubil ity of carnotite in diiute aqueous solutions

can be readilrr explained in terms of the stable sheet structure found in

the present study. The formation of tightiy bonded infinite uranyl

vanadate sheets prevents ordinarily solubie 6-valent uranium and 5-

vaient vanadium species from being dissolved in circulating ground

waters, and is thus an efficient mechanism for fixing these elements in

nature in their highest oxidation states.
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Charge-balance and, bond strengths. In Table 6 an attempt has been made
to assign bond strengths, starting with certain assumptions which appear
reasonable in view of the experimentally determined interatomic dis-
tances. The scheme as worked out results in a final evaluation of the
charge on the vanadium atom of 4.96, which is in good agreement with
the theoreticai value of 5.0.
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